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An overview of the Contest changes...
Starting in 2012
• Time Limits – the time limit for chorus and quartet performances will now
be 3-7 minutes (extended by an additional minute).
• Celebrity Judge at International – A celebrity judge will be invited to
judge the Chorus Finals in Denver 2012 and present a Celebrity Award.

Starting with Spring Regional 2014
There will be 2 quartet competitions and 2 chorus competitions:
• International Division – for competitors who wish to qualify for International. You will compete with 2 contest songs and will receive a numeric
score. Choruses will be able to qualify for Harmony Classic and International based on your winning scores, as per usual.
• Open Division – for competitors who do not wish to qualify for International. You will present a 10-minute entertainment package that includes
one contest arrangement, and will receive a level score. Competing in the
Open Division will satisfy the requirement that a registered chorus must
compete once every 3 years. However, you will not qualify for International
awards. (Last year’s outgoing champions may also compete in the Open
Division for level scores.)

Starting with International Competition in 2015 (Las Vegas)

Southland Harmony
Downey, CA

• Chorus and Quartet Finals – contestants will be required to sing just one
contest song (compared to 2 right now) in the Finals.

Tri City Sound
Lompoc, CA

The “bonus points” system will be eliminated and replaced with possible
100 points per judge for the entertainment aspects of the performance.

Verdugo Hills
Glendale, CA
Voices United
Fresno, CA
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• Regional Audience Choice Award – for competitors who compete in the
Open Division in their region. Will be based on votes by audience members.

Region 11
News
ATTENTION:

2011

Chorus Directors
& Presidents/TCs
Be watching for forms
for 2012 Regional
Contest ... both from
the Region and from
International.

Steppin’ Out

(Agoura Hills Harmony,
ChannelAire &
Harborlites)

Lots of information
coming your way
from December
through March!

Missing Fall Festival?

Buy the DVDs!
Once again, DVDs of Fall Festival
classes are available for purchase.
All classes taught by
our faculty, Molly
Huffman and Bev
Miller, will be filmed
and everyone can
purchase these
wonderful DVDs.
Video Order Forms are on the
Region 11 website:
www.sai-reg11.com
Or e-mail Petra Chini at:
pietchini@gmail.com

Novice
Quartet
Champions
Kay Davis
Lee Hays
Charlotte Green
LaDelle Brown

C

ongratulations to
Marilyn Conlan
(Verdugo Hills), who
was honored in Houston
by the Coronet Club for
her 50+ years of dedicated
service. The new “Marilyn
Conlan Service Award”
will be given to any Sweet
Adeline who has given
her time and expertise to
Photo courtesy of Karen Laderman
help the Coronet Club.
Marilyn was the first recipient, but two other Region 11
women were also honored with the award this year: Jackie
Palmquist (Marilyn’s sister and Coronet Club show set
designer extraordinaire) and Ferne Hogan (backstge competition assistant). Congratulations to all three of you!
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Regional Management
Team
Region 11 is so very lucky to have be one of only THREE
regions left untouched in the recent boundary changes
announced by the International Board in Houston. We
do not take this good fortune lightly – your RMT will be
looking at new and creative ways to keep the “home fires
burning” here in Region 11.
Speaking of Houston, what a great group of Region 11
singers we had on that International stage this year. Two
quartets – Cheers! and Shimmer! – our regional champion
chorus, Celebrity City, and our Rising Star competitors,
Chicklettes. We were so proud of all of you!
Lou Schroff
Golden Sands &
Harborlites

Marketing
Coordinator
It’s time to choose your target audience as
we take this Membership campaign to the next
level. Think about what it was that captured
your interest in Sweet Adelines and more importantly what has kept you coming back.
This little snippet is taken directly from the
Global Expansion Program Manual:
“Generally, Sweet Adelines choruses can provide:
singing, entertainment, performance, membership,
education, leadership opportunities, community
service, travel, personal growth opportunities,
competition, physically active pastime, healthy
and stress-relieving activity, enjoyable pursuit for
women, networking possibilities and more.”

Think about it ladies – this should be an
easy sell. And “sell” is the operative word here.
Don’t just “TELL” but “SELL” the wonderful
opportunities Sweet Adelines offers worldwide.
You all know your individual communities
better than anyone else. So START SELLING!
and more than that, BELIEVE WHAT YOU
ARE SELLING!!!
Speaking of your community, please
remember that I would love to visit your
chorus to chat about anything or nothing at
all. If there is a particular date that works for
you please let me know. If not, I will probably
choose my own date and look forward to seeing and meeting you all in your own backyard.
Region 11 is ready for a “jump start” into
the future. What better way to do this than to
take a serious look at membership growth via
Real Women, Real Harmony, Real Fun!
I remain a phone call or an email away.
– Lou lousings@aol.com

Marcia Bosma
Verdugo Hills
& Harborlites

Finance
Coordinator
What a week we had in Houston! It was chock full of news regarding changes in the way
contests are handled and in the configuration of most of the North American regions. It is very
reassuring to know that our regional boundaries will remain the same. We have been given an
opportunity here in Region 11 to reinvent ourselves and prove to our leaders that their decision
regarding Region 11 was a good one. Stay tuned for news of some exciting new ideas your RMT
has come up with. – Marcia marcia@mbosma.com
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Cathy Tautkus
RiverOaks

Team
Coordinator
What a fabulous International Contest! It
was so exciting to see Celebrity City, Cheers!,
Shimmer!, and Chicklettes light up the stage!
And if the contest wasn’t exciting enough,
the International Board announced changes that
will be effective in the near future, including
the restructuring of several regions. Region 11
will remain intact – I mean, why mess with
perfection? If you haven’t already, be sure to
read your October issue of the Pitch Pipe for an
overview of all the changes.
Sunday morning of Fall Festival, the RMT
will hold a “Town Hall Meeting - State of the
Region Panel” with info. from International.
Last, but not least, get involved! Contact any
RMT member to find out what you can do to
become more involved at the region level.
Volunteers aren’t paid. Not because they are
worthless, but because they are priceless. – Anonymous
– Cathy ctautkus@gmail.com

Jolene Forzetting
South Valley Sound &
Singing Sands (prospective)

Events
Coordinator
You all know that there are many ladies that
work tirelessly to make sure all our regional
events run smoothly for everyone, and I wish to
thank them for another year of excellent work.
Chair of Regional Seminars, Bea Knappen,
has been up to the challenge prepping for Fall
Festival. Bea is also looking for ladies that
love to serve and have time to get involved in
regional jobs and leadership. If you are interested, please talk to Bea or myself during Fall
Festival, or email me!
Cris Jacobs, Assistant CRS has been busy
prepping for Fall Festival along with Seminar
Registration Chair, Debi Bitterolf.
Also working hard behind the scenes is, Pat
Vincent, Chair of Regional Convention and
Competition Coordinator, Leah Rippetoe –
both are doing an outstanding job preparing
for our 2012 Convention in March. Colleen
McCormick is again serving as Housing chair
and Ruth Silas is handling Registration.
Tammy Ragsdale is the Assistant CRC and is
once again on the job getting the venue ready
for us. When you see any of these ladies during
the weekend, please stop and thank them for
all the hard work they do for the region! Also,
don’t forget to thank our hardworking Assisting Chorus, Pacific Horizon!
– Jolene jolenecf@gmail.com

Lisa Miller
Central Coast
Celebration

Membership
Coordinator

Regional Management
Team

way we do! From our logos to our names, we
learned to take a hard look at our marketing!
I have to share one of the best examples:
As I look back on last year in Region 11,
Linda Kelly told the group that she was
I am so excited about the FUTURE! At
speaking with a young woman about visitContest, we handed out “The Real Guide to
Growth” to every chorus with a timeline that ing Golden Sands Chorus and the gal said
something like, “I would love to sing with
would allow each chapter to make the most
of the Global Open House! At Summer Sizzler, you, but I’m not old enough!” She thought
“Golden” meant “old”, like “The Golden
I invited all of our Directors to join Team
Girls”! We were all shocked and amazed! It
Coordinators, Presidents & Membership
was a magnificent example of our need to take
Chairs for lunch. It was incredibly exciting
a fresh look at what we are putting out there
to have so many powerful, dynamic women
to the public! Crazy, huh?!
sharing ideas!
At Fall Festival, TCs, Presidents & MemThen, in August, Region 11 had an
bership Chairs will meet again, this time with
absolutely AMAZING Membership WorkBev Miller, to share marketing for the Global
shop with International Board Member &
Author of “The Real Guide to Growth”, Fran Open House and each chapter’s plan to inFurtner. Almost 70 gals met in Bako, gleaning crease their membership numbers!!!
What a great time to be a Sweet Adeline!
everything possible from Fran and each other!
We learned that not everyone interprets us the Sweet! – Lisa morganrdh@aol.com
WOW! Just when you think it can’t get any
better, the International stage BLOWS UP with
a cappella greatness! Congrats to all participants,
AND to those who supported the webcast – with
the great support received this year those who
are unable to attend may be assured of having
a seat front and center in their own home next
year. Your own RMT is working on doing the
very same for our Region and we’ll let you know
if we can make the numbers work.
Even though Region 11 escaped changes to
our boundaries, many other changes are on the
horizon. If you have any questions about the
who, what and why about the changes, please
join us for our RMT Town Forum on Sunday
of Fall Festival – we’re here for you!
Good on you for working with us as we

Kira Wagner
Harmony Showcase

Directors’
Coordinator
As you are aware, our Region 11 choruses
remain a family with the recent International
changes not affecting our regional boundaries.
However, beginning with contest in 2014 we
have the opportunity to show off “who we
are”. For many different reasons some of our
choruses are not interested in the “International contest” path, and now these choruses will
be able to bring their personality to the contest
stage. In Spring 2014, each chorus will be able
to choose to compete as we have in the past
OR put on a package for evaluation only that

Erin Lunn
Voices United

Communications
Coordinator
move forward to use technology to our best
advantage – printing your handouts at your
own printer saves the Region mucho dinero –
savings that we pass on to you by keeping the
price of our seminars and contest weekends as
low as we possibly can.
Enjoy your weekend and enjoy each other –
we are so lucky to be a part of this wonderful
organization! – Erin lunnone@bak.rr.com
includes one mandatory contest song, emcee
material and is up to 10 minutes in length.
Those choosing this performance package will
also be eligible for the new International Audience Choice Award. For those of us who want
to entice the barbershop community to attend
our shows this option offers a great opportunity. With this change, I hope we all take advantage of the months ahead to communicate
our goals and dreams so that our individual
choruses will move forward as a team.
Finally, with some of the director changes
within our region I’d like to congratulate our
own Celebrity City for their wonderful music
as Jim Halverson directed his final performance in Houston. Jim is moving on to focus
on family and work – we wish him well and
look forward to having him back with us in
the future. – Kira kira.wagner@gmail.com

Dede Nibler
Voices United

Education
Coordinator
Huge congratulations to Celebrity City,
Shimmer!, Cheers! and the Chicklettes!
Houston was a wonderful “raise the bar” experience and I think all of Region 11’s competitors were awesome and deserve a big round of
applause!
Anyone who attended International probably realized that our organization continues
to move forward and recreate our hobby! The
good news is – SAI is still about singing really
well. SAI is still about the music and the love
of singing. SAI is about our friendships and
our shared memories. These yearly International events show us the direction we are
headed. They give us a look at the future and
give us an opportunity to go home and mull
over where WE are headed and IF we want to
alter our direction.
In light of the fact that Region 11 is lucky
enough to stay intact – unlike most of the
regions – I think it is imperative that we take
our task seriously and consider where we are
going as a region. Our education must continue to be strong and offer all singers new and
improved information about singing, performing, the aging voice, movement, and performance packaging. The RMT is committed to
the betterment of the region and will, in fact,
be trotting out some new ideas in the coming
months. We are bullish on Region 11 and feel
the International organization is giving us an
opportunity to pull ourselves up by our bootstraps and make some positive adjustments.
Region 11 has a history of strength and great
music. I can’t wait to see how we’re going to
break our own mold and become bigger and
better and – funner! Oops – that’s not a word,
is it? We will rock and roll, and have great
times ahead. Stick around and be part of the
experience. – Dede dedesings@comcast.net
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2011 International
Competition
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Scen

nes from

2011 International
Competition

Photo credits: Mary Ashford, Debbie Curtis, Carol Dirner, Karen Laderman, E.R. Lilley, Vicky Tomasino, Jonni Wood, Dottie Zagar, Erin Zeitler
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Chorus
News

Pismo Beach, CA

Las Vegas, NV

What a gravity defying time Celebrity City Chorus had in Houston. It was such a privilege to share the stage with choruses from around the world. We were tickled silly by Mountain
Jubilee’s “play on letters”, roared with Lions Gate, rocked with the Ronninge, and mesmerized
by the Melodeers, our 6-time International Champions. All of our competitors’ clever, comical
quips were quite entertaining and fun. Congratulations to Cheers!, Shimmer! and the Chicklettes
for shining on stage.
Over the last 6 years, we have been able to make our International mission possible because
of the commitment and conviction of our now retiring director, Jim Halverson. His musical
prowess, “dude” humor, and unmistakable style enhanced our appreciation for the arrangement
of music and expanded our knowledge of chords with terms like, “Star”, “Co-Star”, “Extra” and
“Key Grip”! He plans to focus more time on his “mini-me” twins, wife, career, and quartet. We
wish him all the best in his future endeavors.
For the past 10 years, we’ve had an amazing run and want to keep reaching for the stars. We
are searching for a qualified director whose passion for music, and vision for the future will take us
to the moon and back. Interested parties should contact Terrie Parker at terrieparker@cox.net.
Please join us for holiday cheer on December 10 at the Summerlin Library while we are featured
on the men’s Gamble-Aires show or on our Celebrity City Chorus show at the Community
Lutheran Church (our rehearsal hall) on December 16. Let’s make it a non-stop barbershop night!
We are looking forward to some amazing events in 2012 as we celebrate our 50th anniversary!
– Carole McSimov
Fall 2011 has been a busy time for fun and
singing at ChannelAire as we continue to pursue
excellence in our craft of singing and performing.
Community sing-outs continued, including a terrific time at the Ventura County Fair, community
street fairs and many other places.
Many who were unable to go to Houston
went to Petra Chini’s for a webcast party. We
cheered for all of our Region 11 competitors
and were a little nervous for all of them!! Way
to go Cheers!, Shimmer!, and Celebrity City!
We worked very hard to get ready for our
“Halloween Harmony Heyday” on October 29.
What a really fun, crazy evening that was. The
kids and adults were playing games, and
trick or treating other guests. There was this
entire chorus of Zombies
that came and sang songs
such as “Crazy”, “Thriller”
and “Zombie Jamboree”,
among others. A super band
named Stillwater (manager
Margie Scholta) was there
and played for the audience
who enjoyed, danced and a
few brave souls tried some
karaoke! Live no less!! AND
some great quartets also
entertained our audience
– Novice winner Steppin’
Out, Novice Audience Fav:
The Mixers; and Extra!
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Ventura, CA

Extra!, OMG!!, Cachet, and Cheers! who
was just back from the International stage!
Membership continues to be active in attracting new members. We are in the midst of
a Holiday Chorus and planning for the Open
House Event for membership in January!
The chorus is very proud of the Double
Quartets that will be participating in the Contest during the regional meeting! Our best to
you all and have fun! – Ellen Allen

Central Coast Celebration Chorus
has been busy performing throughout SLO
County, planning membership growth strategies, and building our musical skills, with lots
of fun sprinkled in there, as well.
We kicked off the summer with a variety
show called "Pink Champagne" that showed
off the many talents of our chorus members
and guests.
We also sang in several venues honoring
the city of Arroyo Grande during its 100thyear anniversary.
Celebration Chorus has greatly benefited from the fine coaching by Dede Nibler
in September, and Jeff and Patty Baker in
November.
Double quartets have been preparing for
Fall Festival, and the chorus is putting the
finishing touches on our Christmas shows set
for December 4 and 11.
We are excited about the great ideas for
building membership through the SAI Open
House campaign. We feel fortunate to be part
of this fabulous organization.
Congratulations from all of us to Celebrity
City, Cheers! Shimmer!, and Chicklettes for
your amazing performances at International.
You keep us inspired! SWEET! – Cheryl Dove

Singing Sands
(Prospective)
Ridgecrest, CA

We are so excited to be represented by two
Double Quartets in the DQ contest and wish
all of the competitors good luck!
We've been steadily growing in numbers
and vocal skills and have welcomed several
new members since Summer Sizzler: Rebecca
Dutton (Lead) and Victoria Suppes (Tenor).
We have several prospective members as well
including Phyllis, Marilyn and Judith.
We were honored to have our first coaching
session with our very first coach, Monica Tautkus,
from Agoura Hills Harmony. Monica was
so encouraging and inspirational, we love her!
Our other guests were Lou Schroff and Debbie
Curtis, who gave us great tips and insight on
our chartering process and chorus image.
We are looking forward to seeing our regional sisters in Bakersfield and congratulate all of
the Houston competitors: Celebrity City,
Cheers!, Shimmer! and the Chicklettes. We
are so proud of our Region's representatives!

Chorus
News

Lancaster, CA

Harmony Showcase Chorus congratulates
Celebrity City, Shimmer!, Cheers!, and the
Chicklettes for their excellent representation
of our Region. They were all a delight to listen
to. We hope those of you who could not make
it to Houston to see and hear it in person at
least got to catch it on the webcast. The contest
was phenomenal.
We had a ball competing in the Sing2011
contest this summer. We learned a wonderful new song arranged for us by Ken Potter
and got to perform it on stage in Pasadena in
front of an appreciative audience. Although
we didn't win, we had a great experience in an
unfamiliar atmosphere. We thank all of you
who voted for us.
Several of us also attended a taping of "Let's
Make a Deal" in October. It was a very rewarding day as we were paid $25 a member to
attend – a fundraising opportunity they extend
to groups of 10 or more. If you'd like more
info., contact Dottie Zagar. One of the perks
was an offer of tickets for "Dancing with the
Stars", which several of our members took
advantage of recently.
Now we are looking forward to competiton
in March. Judy Ashmore coached us eartlier
last week and was sooooo helpful as usual. We
are looking forward to more of her insights in
the future, as well as from Patty Cobb Baker.
Also, we are in the process of some changes
in our chorus, starting with a name change.
After the first of the year, we will officially be
the Antelope Valley Showcase Chorus, with
a new motto, logo, and statement of purpose.
We hope to step up our committment and work
ethic to help reach our goals, under the dynamic
leadership of our director, Kira Wagner.
Good luck to the double quartets this weekend. We'll be cheering for you. – Ann Layton

Bakersfield, CA

South Valley Sound Chorus in Bakersfield
is seeking a qualified director. While experience
as a frontline, associate, or assistant director
of barbershop is preferred, we also encourage
applicants with directing in other a cappella
styles to apply.
The chorus meets on Thursday nights,
7:00 to 10:00 pm.
Please contact Tamara Shimmin, Director
Search Chair, at 661-346-6190.

Santa Monica, CA

Santa Monica sends a heart-y welcome home to Region 11 International competitors
Celebrity City, Shimmer!, Cheers! and Chicklettes. And a big thank you to our Fall Festival
host chorus, Pacific Horizon. We are thrilled to cheer for all the Festival's double quartet
competitors, especially our own, The Cougars.
We are happy to announce Marilyn Kujat is our wonderful new lead. Welcome Marilyn!
On August 13, we were guest singers at "Harmony Under The Stars", a moonlit concert
produced by the Orange Empire men's chorus near Disneyland. Two weeks later our newest
quartet, Harmonicity, performed at the Catalina Chord Club.
We are enthusiastically planning and preparing to represent Region 11 at International in
October 2012. Judy Ashmore will be coaching us this November and we can't wait! We've
also had some fun fundraisers and a Halloween-inspired rehearsal making BOO-tiful harmony.
Here's our final tweet of the season: Lead Lora Goodpasture was recently rehearsing with
her quartet in her backyard. Suddenly a wild canary flew by and then persistently returned to
listen. The canary now lives with Lora and is appropriately named Adeline. She's available for
Twitter. – Patti Nugent

Sherman Oaks, CA
Fresno, CA

Wasn't International competition fantastic?
Those who traveled to Houston came home
INSPIRED. Voices United Chorus is so proud
of our Region 11 competitors: Celebrity City,
Shimmer!, Cheers! and The Chicklettes (with
our own Aja Gill-Dyangko). Way to represent!
We are looking forward to a fabulous Fall
Festival. We'd like to wish all of the double
quartets a great time on stage.
We're happy to have added some new members to our family: Aja Gill-Dyangko, Naila
Taylor, Brenda Holman, Joannie Starr and
Adrienne Cluff. Welcome to the family!
We started our Christmas Chorus rehearsals
last week. We invite ladies from the community
who want to sing with us on our Christmas
show to join us at rehearsals. We hope they
enjoy the experience so much, they'll continue
to sing with us after the Christmas show. We
are also working on music for our 2nd annual
"Wine, Women and Song" show in February.
We are fortunate to have Shirley Kout
coach us and we are looking forward to working with Marcia Pinvidic in February.
While we've had lots of fun and exciting experiences, we've also experienced great
sadness. Our dear friend and long time chorus
member, Geri Kinnish, passed away on October 6. She loved our organization and all of the
friends she made over the years. Many of our
chorus members were honored to sing for Geri
at the celebration of her life on October 15.
We feel blessed to have known her. God bless
you, Geri, we'll miss you. – Susan Sanders

RiverOaks spent the
summer involved with our
membership drive, spearheaded
by Cathy Tautkus and supported by the whole chorus! We had 8 guests on
opening night July 12. Some stayed, some didn’t,
others came. All in all, it was a very successful
effort! RiverOaks has gained 5 new members
in the last 3 months! We opened the risers
(and our arms) to leads Megan Lynn, Bonnie
Sachs and Alma Johnson-Hawkins, and 2 new
tenors Trish Mooring and Teena ManticosSpizzirri. You are all such assets to the chorus!
Pretty soon, if we don’t watch it, we’ll jump
from a small chorus to a mid-sized chorus! And
in September, we were all treated to a coaching
session by the gifted Dave Tautkus!
We moved immediately to planning our
annual performance on November 6 at the Hall
of Liberty, Forest Lawn. Yes, where the audience
is dying to see us. It’s a tradition now.
Our show, “High School Reunion Musical”
was a spectacular success and our shows just
keep getting better every year. What’s not to love?
Barbershop harmonies new and old, catchy
story line, comedy from NBC weatherman
Fritz Coleman, and the Walter Reed Concert
Choir as directed by Verdugo Hills interim
co-director Janice Kueppers. All we need to
add is an animal act.
The holidays are coming fast, with all our
holiday gigs, caroling, lighting the Toluca Lake
Christmas Tree, singing holiday telegrams, and
chorus holiday party. And then? Contest, of
course. Yikes! No rest for the weary singer.
– Katy Theodore
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Is Your Contact
Information Correct ?

Chorus
News

Agoura Hills, CA

AHH! Chorus is so very proud to welcome
12 new members as a result of our recent 6
weeks of vocal lessons. What a fantastic group
of ladies they are: Judith Jasperson, Peggy
Solomon, Beth Kirchner, Sue Art (leads),
Caroline Kirchner, Ro Rush, Jeannette Nagy
and Anita Hanney (basses), Kate Kirchner,
and Charlotte Green (baris), and Carol
Schmidt (tenor).
Other activities include an incredible day
of coaching in September with Shirley Kout.
We are learning from her wise and fantastic
counsel as we continue to strive for musical
perfection.
AHH!s Membership team attended the
Region 11 Workshop Day with Fran Furtner.
At Fall Festival, AHH! has a record 7
dynamic Double Quartets competing in the
contest! We are also honored to have a quartet,
Glitter, competing in YWIH at Fall Festival.
You go, girls: Megan, Kate, Beth and Kate!
Our current efforts aim for our December 11
"Believe" Holiday Show to be held at Newbury
Park High School, featuring Ready, Willing
and Mabel, the famous L.A. a cappella vocal jazz
quartet, and our quartets, Cachet and OMG!!
Congratulations to our Houston competitors Celebrity City, Cheers! Shimmer! and
Chicklettes – wonderful performances, all!
– Tricia Horten

If you recently changed any of your
personal contact information, you need
to be sure to update Sweet Adelines
International’s records.
SAI uses the e-mail addresses in our
Personal Information Profiles to inform
us of time-sensitive issues. Also the
Pitch Pipe is electronic (not printed) two
times per year – you will not receive it
if SAI doesn’t have your most current
e-mail address.
To update your profile:

1. Go to www.sweetadelineintl.org. Click on the "Membership Section" tab.
2. When that page loads, click on "Membership Section". When that page
appears, click on "Information in the Members Only Section".
3. You will be asked for your user name and password. Your user name is
your last name and first initial, with no spaces (i.e., user name for Barb
Smith would be smithb). Your password is your SAI member number.
4. Your "Personal Information Profile" will appear. Verify your name, address, phone number and e-mail, and then click on "Post Changes" at
the bottom of the page.
ALSO – if you or someone in your chorus (particularly any new
member) is not a member of the Region 11 e-group called the R11NG,
please send name, chorus name and e-mail address to R11NG moderator Bea Knaapen at baknaapen@yahoo.com. This is the only way to
get the most up-to-date information about happenings in Region 11.
First of all, congratulations to all you
Houston International competitors: Celebrity
City, Cheers!, Shimmer! and Chicklettes.
We’re so very proud!
Lompoc, CA
Summer found many of our members on
vacations. Upon return, we worked hard to
prepare for a huge fundraiser on October 26 for the Santa Maria Food Bank. Approximately 800
folks bought handmade bowls, and ate soup and bread and water at this annual event and we were
honored to be the entertainment.
Our dual members were delighted to work with the Pacific Horizon Chorus to host this
Fall Festival and sing along with them on Friday night. We are also working together for Contest,
March 2012.
Upon return from Fall Festival, we begin rehearsals for our Christmas Friends and Family
Program, which is Thursday, December 8. We have invited singers from the community to join us
for this exciting annual event.
From our chorus to yours, we wish you all a Blessed Christmas Season. See you in March!
– Lyndell Penney
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Glendale, CA

Verdugo Hills is entering a new season
of change. Our talented and energetic director,
Gerry Papageorge, has stepped down after 5
years and we wish her the best as she continues
to wow the barbershop world with her coaching, costume designing and quartet singing.
We’re grateful to have 3 accomplished interim
directors picking up the baton and preparing
us for our Christmas show on December 3 at
2:00 pm at Westminster Presbyterian Church
and our various singing performances throughout this wonderful Christmas season.
Verdugo
Verdugo Hills
Hills Showtime
Showtime Chorus
Chorus
Presents
Presents

The Real Secret of Christmas
Featuring
Featuring Chapter
Chapter Quartets
Quartets

Cachet
Cachet •• Harmony
Harmony Bizarre
Bizarre •• Hot
Hot Topic
Topic
Raf
Raf es
es •• Bake
Bake Sale
Sale
Performing
Performing Elves
Elves •• Mr.
Mr. &
& Mrs.
Mrs. Claus
Claus

Saturday, December 3, 2011 • 2:00 PM

Join
-Along!
Sing
Join us
us at
at 1:30
1:30 PM
PM for
for an
an Audience
Audience SingSing-Along!

Chorus
News

Pacific
Horizon
San Luis Obispo, CA

Late August found the Pacific Horizon
Chorus at our annual performance and picnic
under the shade trees of Atascadero Lake Park.
We joined the men of Gold Coast Chorus
for an afternoon of sharing barbershop tunes
and food to the pleasure of all.
The balmy afternoon was a fitting reward
for a summer of learning new songs for our
performance as hostesses of the Fall Regional
in Bakersfield. We’re excited to bring our show
to our Region 11 sisters as well as filling the
many hostess responsibilities.
September 11 meant participating in the
Grover Beach 9-11 Memorial, an event we support yearly with an offering of patriotic songs.
This, the 10th anniversary of that horrible day,
brought large crowds. Patriotic spirit flowed
even stronger. One 10-year-old remarked that

his mother had brought him to the first memorial
shortly after he was born and every year since.
We all posed for pictures in front of a many
times bigger-than-life American Flag proudly
hung high by the Grover Beach Fire Department.
The third week of October found many of
us hanging out at our director Kim PatrickMiernicki’s house eagerly watching International Competition, sharing good food, and
cheering for Region 11’s finest. Congratulations to Cheers!, Shimmer!, Chicklettes and
Celebrity City. We were rooting for you!
We’ve begun our free music lessons for
those in the San Luis Obispo area who want
to sing. It’s fun to see potential members stick
with us for the holiday season and beyond.
Have a wonderful New Year! See you at
competition! – Diane Luden
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Of course we're working hard on new songs
for Contest. We're looking forward to coaching with Carol Kirkpatrick in January.
We'd like to welcome our 2 new leads:
Andi Cordeiro-Benson and Lisa Ayre-Smith!
It is with joy that we are offering any and
all competing quartets an opportunity to join
us for some extra "rug time" at our Divas and
Desserts Party February 26.
We’re thrilled to congratulate our Region 11
champs, Cheers!, Shimmer! and Celebrity
City as they represented us in Houston this
fall. Great job, ladies!
Best of luck to all the competing double
quartets. It will be a hoot! Happy Thanksgiving
and Merry Christmas! – Penny Parisi

R11NG
SING

Torrance, CA

We had the stage to ourselves as we performed the final concert of the summer series at the
Neighborhood Church in Palos Verdes. The
church overlooks the ocean – a beautiful setting
for a picnic – and in the church, every performer's dream, a full house and standing ovations!
In August’s 4th annual Nervous Novice
Quartet Contest, we were thrilled when our
quartet, So Wrong on So Many Levels, took
1st place in the quartet-friendly, informal competition with Golden Sands. Judges Doreen
and Brian Philbin were properly bribed with
wine, popcorn, cookies and chocolate, and no
quartet placed lower than 4th place.

Some of the chorus were in the audience of
"America's Funniest Videos" for a fundraiser,
and they enjoyed their 15 seconds of TV fame.
We continue to grow and just celebrated
our 53rd birthday, with an open house concert
for friends & family at our new rehearsal venue:
South Bay Unity Church, 2545 West 237th St.,
Torrance. Performing with us were long-time
member, Wanda Morrow (48 years!), new
members Gail Barrena, Kathy Sugawara,
Lynn Iosty and Sally Jo Sager, plus returning
member Deanna Roper. An afterglow followed
at Hof's Hut with more singing and celebrating.
We are excited to have two double quartets
in this contest, You Bet and The Copas. We'll
be cheering for them.
Congratulations on your performances in
Houston Celebrity City, Cheers!, Shimmer!,
and Chicklettes. You made us proud!
– Gini Gluck

Keep up with the latest news
& announcements...
• R11NG (Region 11 e-group) .................................. R11NG-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
• SING (Sweet Adeline e-group) .......................... sweetadelinesint-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

To become a member of either e-group, send an email to the address listed. Please
include your name and chorus in the body of the email! All emails are moderated to
virtually eliminate spam messages.
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Chorus & Quartet
News

High-Tide
Joyce Spillane
Katherine Mitchell
Maureen Coleman
Lillian Zellmer

Long Beach, CA

Since last May, we’ve been involved in a National Vocal competition called 2011SING! After
months of online voting and a live performance before a judging panel, we’re thrilled to represent
barbershop music in the National Finals! A huge “thank you” to Anita Barzilla for her arrangement of “Just Like That” (written by Kevin Briody, the Emmy-Award winning artist who is
co-sponsoring this contest.) We’re
grateful to our SAI sisters globally
for your votes in our quest to
win the $20,000 prize that will
benefit our Young Singers Foundation! Stay tuned… the Grand
Prize winner of the contest will
be announced in mid-November.
On the 10th anniversary
of 9-11, we participated in the
annual “Remember 911” ride
memorial tribute. Thousands
gathered at the memorial to give
tribute and “never forget” that
fateful day. Hundreds of motorcycles, military jet fly-over,
antique fire engines, bagpipes, speeches, memorial crosses and displays and our special patriotic
music made the event very touching and poignant.
Our “Summer Singers” membership drive was so successful we decided to do it again! Our
“Seasonal Singers” began on October 5. We welcomed 15 (count ‘em) new women from our area
who are learning a few songs to perform with us in our annual show, ’Tis The Seasons, scheduled
for Sunday, December 4. Hope to see many of you there!
Congratulations to Celebrity City Chorus, Cheers!, Shimmer!, and the Chicklettes for
representing Region 11 so wonderfully on the International stage! Several of our members were
able to travel to Houston and the rest of us enjoyed the amazing webcast! – Lillian Zellmer

First of all, congratulations to all our
competing representatives of Region 11 at the
Sweet Adelines International Convention in
Houston! Cheers! Shimmer! Celebrity City!
Chicklettes! We watched the webcast on the
edge of our seats and you made us very proud!
A special shout out from High-Tide to one of
our favorite coaches, Patty Cobb Baker, for
her 2nd place quartet finish with Touche.
We have performed again this season at
some of our usual haunts: the monthly a cappella night known as “Chord Club” hosted
by Ready, Willing & Mabel at the Catalina
Coffee Company in Redondo Beach; and a
couple of impromptu numbers at Bogart’s Coffee House in Seal Beach during the scheduled
artist’s break. As it is written: Wherever FOUR
are gathered, we shall sing in the midst!
We performed in the Golden Sands Summer Show (and, of course, more at the afterglow) at the Petroleum Club in Long Beach.
Our local councilwoman, Gerry Schipske,
invited us to sing at another local event… this
time we sang on stage for an entire hour for
the attendees at the Good Neighbor Festival
at El Dorado Park. Mark Twain Elementary
School has invited us back to perform our patriotic numbers at their annual Veterans’ Day
Memorial event.
We’re currently building and perfecting our
holiday music repertoire for the busy season
ahead. Make plans to come and hear us sing
in the Golden Sands Chorus show, “Tis the
Seasons” on Sunday, December 4.

These chapters will celebrate milestone anniversaries
within the next year...
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20 Years

50 Years

Agoura Hills
Harmony

Celebrity City
ChannelAire

40 Years

55 Years

Kern Valley

Voices United

45 Years

60 Years

High Sierra

Golden Sands

Cheers!

Quartet
News

Barbara Gregg
Viena Zeitler

Ooh La La

Erin Zeitler

Barbara Adams

Amanda De Lucia

Linda Schrab
Jonni Wood

Cheers! has had a wonderful journey in
our first championship year! The countdown
to International really began for us at Summer
Sizzler. Our inclusion in the Winners’ Circle’s
show was definitely a highlight of the weekend.
Our fundraisers over the summer were filled
with love, support and really good food. In
case you missed the Facebook pictures, Amanda
auctioned her hair to the cause. She almost had
blue & red hair for International … luckily,
Viena’s hair dresser is a miracle worker!
It was an honor to represent both Regions 11
and 12 on the International stage in Houston.
We appreciate the love and support of our regions
that enabled us to focus on our performance.
The ChannelAire Halloween show was a
blast – spent with some fabulous zombies. Thanks
to ChannelAire for the continued encouragement.
Lastly, big thank you to our Cheers!-leaders,
Judy Ashmore and Julie Starr, who spent
many hours with us helping us to prepare. It
was wonderful to have you at International
with us and to be able to lend our support to
your own International endeavors. You both
are the absolute best.
Congratulations to all Region 11’s International competitors who make us so proud to be
a part of this Region!!

OMG!!
Debbie Curtis
Lee Hays
Monica Tautkus
Diane Luster

Two of us were lucky enough to travel to
Houston to cheer on our friends in Cheers!
Shimmer! and Celebrity City! Then a day of
driving around (trying to escape mosquitos) to
find all the places where Debbie used to live in
the Houston area. Good thing we had GPS on
our phones – places really change in 30 years!!
Between surgery, travel and family life, we
still found time to rehearse regularly, and learn
some new songs. We even performed our own
parody of “I Saw Mommy Kissing Frankenstein”
on ChannelAire’s Halloween show!
Now it’s time for Christmas and the Agoura
Hills Harmony show. And then Spring contest.
We look forward to working with Shirley Kout,
Judy Ashmore and Lynne Smith again this year.
See you in Bako! And then have a wonderful
Thanksgiving and Christmas, everyone!

Judy Herr

Cachet
Sally McLeish
Shawnna Bilyeu
Tove Hoch

We’ve been busy bonding, singing, partying and of course, shopping with our new
lead, Lavish Linda La La. You might remember
Linda Schrab as the fabulous lead from Vocal
Addiction a couple of years ago. She’s a very
active member of the Mission Viejo Chorus
in Region 21, and she is a wonderful fit into
our family!
Barbara and Jonni attended International
in Houston to cheer on our AbFab competitors Celebrity City, Cheers!, Shimmer! and
Chicklettes – you ladies rocked the house
and did our region proud!
Best wishes to our Santa Monica double
quartet, Cougars, for the Fall Festival competition – love the name, and you are gonna love
them too!
We’re working hard on our competition
package and look forward to bringing it to the
Region 11 stage – watch out! Unfortunately,
due to travel schedules we are unable to be at
Fall Festival this year. We can’t wait to sing for
you in the Spring!

Jeannie Vercillo

What an exciting competition in Houston.
We were so proud to have Celebrity City
Chorus, Shimmer!, Cheers! and Chicklettes
representing us there!
Cachet has had way too many duet and trio
sessions these past few months with so much
going on in our lives, but we’re thrilled to be
back rehearsing as a foursome again and just in
time for us to perform on ChannelAire’s “Halloween Heyday,” Verdugo Hills’ “The Real
Secret of Christmas – Mrs. Claus,” and Agoura
Hills Harmony’s “Believe” shows.
We continue to work with our two fabulous coaches, Judy Ashmore and Laura Pallas,
and we have recently added Shirley Kout to
our list of coaches for this contest season.
Can’t wait to see you all at Fall Festival.
Our sincere thanks to Pacific Horizon for
hostessing a fun-filled “Just Sing It” seminar.
Good luck to all of the competing YWIH
quartets and double quartets this weekend.

KMPR has been busy since Summer Sizzler.
KMPR
With all of us now available in the daytime, we
Karen Betancourt
have changed rehearsal schedules, and been able
Dani Prigge
to take trips and performances any time. August
brought a road trip to visit Harmony Valley
Debby Reimer
Chorus and High Sierra Chorus. We spent a day
Diane McGrath
in Merced, then drove over incomparable Tioga
Pass and down to Bishop, where we spent a lovely
evening with Sierra Stars Quartet and another evening with High Sierra. We made new friends,
and shared our love of ringing chords.
As a chapter quartet, we're able to perform at several chapter performances, including the Arroyo
Grande Harvest Festival and a salute to the centennial of women's right to vote. With the holidays
comes many more opportunities to perform, and we love sharing our music with the community.
We've had some awesome coaching with Kim Vaughn (at Summer Sizzler - thank you Region 11!),
Linda Kelly, and Patty and Jeff Baker. We look forward to welcoming back our Houston competitors - Celebrity City, Shimmer!, and Cheers! - and plan to enjoy the double quartet contest.

Shimmer!
Missy Pearce
Martha Segura
Judy Ashmore
Mary Ashford

Thank you for all of your love, financial support and just good old friendly vibes throughout
this recent International march to Houston. We
were honored to represent Region 11 alongside
Cheers!, Chicklettes and Celebrity City. We
could feel all the love coming through through
the audience and through the webcast as we
took the stage with that sweet and ever so familiar Sssssssssssssssshimmer!
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All regions and choruses are encouraged to join forces
in a focused, collaborative membership drive behind one
massive, organization-wide Global Open House event
in January 2012.
We would like it to be exciting, easy and fun for each and every chorus to
participate. This global membership drive is purposefully unstructured and
flexible — so that individual chapters can design the type and number of Open
House events that best suit their needs. In order to gain broad-scale visibility
though, the one requirement is that all Sweet Adelines International choruses
open doors and welcome guests simultaneously throughout the month of
January 2012.
By working together, we are confident that we can create catchy and exciting
Open House events that will reach women around the world who love to sing.
ShareA this
video found
on YouTube
teachOnly
the world to sing!
new,Global
robustOpen
onlineHouse
Ad Builder
is available
now inand
the help
Members

Marketing Center section of the website. This intuitive builder enables chapters
to easily create ad material and artwork without requiring any graphics expertise
or special software. The point-and-click interface generates customized
advertising materials that speak to local audiences while maintaining the look
and feel of the International brand.

The World Choir Games, the biggest international choral competition in the world, is
known as the “The Olympics of Choral Music”, honoring the history and international
flavor of choirs with celebration and friendly competition. It is held biennial on different
continents.
Inspired by the Olympic ideal, the goal of the World Choir Games (WCG) is to unite people from all nations through singing in peaceful competition. Hundreds of choirs from
many countries share their gift of song. From gospel and folklore to jazz and contemporary, the World Choir Games offers a musical feast for the senses to hundreds of
thousands of spectators.

Full Festival: July 4-15

Singing together brings nations together. The universal language of music inspires experiences, relationships and the building of a unique and special community.

Competition: July 10-15

Don’t miss this chance to sing in
the OLYMPICS of choral music!
The 7th World Choir Games – being held
in the U.S. for the very first time – will
bring 20,000 participants and thousands
of visitors from more than 70 countries to
Cincinnati, OH for what will be the largest
and most significant international arts
event in the city’s history. And for the first
time, there will be a barbershop category!
Dale Syverson and Marcia Pinvidic have already been asked to judge! For more information about the World Choir Games, go
to: www.2012worldchoirgames.com.

Want to participate? Region 11’s Agoura Hills Harmony Chorus is sponsoring
a World Choir Games chorus, and invites any woman (age 14* and older) to
sing with us for the competition. You do not need to be a Sweet Adeline to
sing with us, and there’s no obligation to join AHH! Chorus – we simply want
to share this magnificent opportunity for musical and cultural exchange with
other female singers in our community.

KICK OFF DAY – Saturday, November 19

9:00a – 4:00p • St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church (1 Church Road, Thousand Oaks)
Receive music and learning trax, information packets, once-a-month rehearsal schedules, and make
your $300 down payment to secure your spot. If you haven’t yet RSVP’d, please email us
(worldchoirgamesinfo@yahoo.com) to let us know you’re coming, If you are unable to attend the
KICK OFF DAY, please email us and we’ll send you your music and learning trax.

worldchoirgamesinfo@yahoo.com

*Girls age 14-17 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

